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HATCHERY PRODUCED CLAM SEED RANCHED 
IN THE COASTAL WATERS OF KERALA 
It is well known that ranching 
of the hatchery produced seed of 
commercially important finfish and 
shellfish in their natural habitat or 
other suitable areas would en-
hance their population. Ranching 
of salmon, prawns and ababnes 
is practised in U.S.A., Europe 
and Japan. Certain aspects in 
ecologyand biology of theclams 
such as their occurrence in shal-
low coastal waters, restricted 
movements and feeding by filter-
ing the naturally available plank-
ton in the water make the clams 
highly suitable for ranching. Also, 
as clam seed are ranched in 
shallow waters, very close to the 
shore, monitoring of the ranched 
stock is easy. 
Importance of clams 
Among the exploited bivalve 
resources of the country clams 
occupy top position with an esti-
mated annual production of about 
50,000 t. Kerala ranks first, ac-
counting for 72% of clam land-
ings. Several species of clams 
contribute to the fisheries. They 
are a cheap source of animal 
protein for coastal people and 
play an important role in the rural 
economy. The shell is used in 
several lime-based industries. 
A beginning was made in 
1981 in the export of frozen clam 
meat to Japan. In 1990, 520.71 
of frozen clam meat valued at Rs. 
1.01 crores was exported. 
Ranching the seed of clam, Paphia malabarica in the Ashtamudi Lake 
to augment production. 
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Harvesting the ranched clams 
Development of hatchery 
technology 
The Central Marine Fisheries 
Research Institute at its Tuticorin 
Research Centre has initiated work 
in 1987 to develop hatchery 
technology for the production of 
clam seed. Within a yeara break-
through was achieved and hatch-
ery technology has been devel-
oped for the production of the 
seed of great clam Meretrix 
meretrix, blood clam Anadara 
granosoand venerid clam Paphia 
malabarica. The methods are 
being standardised by scaling-
up the operations. 
Selection of species for ranching 
In Japan, clam meat prepa-
rations made from the native clam, 
Topes japonicus, locally known 
as Asahiclam, are very popular 
and there is insatiable demand. 
Among the various clam species 
occurring in India P. malabarica 
is closely related to T. japonicus 
and the meat of the former spe-
cies is similar to that of the latter. 
Our exporters have taken advan-
tage of this situation and P. 
malabarica meat is exported as 
Asahi clam meat to Japan. A 20-
hectare P. malabarica bed in the 
Ashtamudi lake is significantly 
contributing to the export earn-
ings. P. malabarica meat is sold 
at Rs. 20 to 30 / k g , depending 
upon size at the production cen-
tres to the processing plants. In 
view of its importance in the over-
seas market P. malabarica was 
chosen as a candidate species 
for ranching. 
Ranching of P. malabarica at 
Ashtamudi and Munambam 
In Ashtamudi near 
Dalavapuram, 25m2 area in 1 m 
depth close to the shore was 
cleared of dead shells and biota; 
a pen enclosure was constructed 
with 30cm high and 1-cm mesh 
netlon screen. A total of 95 ,000 
seed of P. malabarica, measur-
ing 12.4 mm average length 
were tra nsported from the Tu ticori n 
hatchery and stocked in the pen 
on 17 February. They were cov-
ered with 1 -cm mesh synthetic net 
A portion of the harvested clams. 
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to protect from benthic predators. 
The clams attained an average 
length of 36.6 mm (average shell 
on wt 12.57 g) by 27June. 
At Munambam P. malabarica 
occurs rarely. A consignment of 
8500 clam seeds of 1 2.4 mm 
average length were ranched on 
1 8 February in 10 m2 pen enclo-
sure in the same manner as done 
atDalavapuram. The clams have 
grown to an average length of 
32.4 mm (average shell on wt 
9.5 g) by 25 May. 
In the clam fishery P. 
malabarica is exploited from 
30mm length onwards. The 
ranched clams have already 
reached the marketable size by 
June 93 and the growth rate is 
considered as fast. Harvest is 
planned injuly at both the places. 
Ranched stock of Paphia malabarica 
Vembanad Lake 
Future work 
A beginning has been made 
in ranching the hatchery seed of 
P. malabarica at two different 
places in Kerala. Tangible results 
are possible when large scale 
ranching operations are under-
taken. To meet the seed require-
n.^"'s the clam hatchery at 
harvested from Munambam in the 
near Cochin. 
Tuticorin is being strengthened. 
Realising the importance of this 
line of work which contributes to 
boost the export of seafoods, the 
Marine Products Export Develop-
ment Authority has funded a two 
year project entitled "Clam seed 
production and ranching in 
Coastal waters" to be operated 
by CMFRI. The above work was 
undertaken as a part of this R&D 
project and the following person-
nel are associated with this 
project. Dr. K.A. Narasimham, 
Principal Scientist, Shri D. 
Sivalingam, Scientist (SG), Shri 
T.S. Velayudhan, Scientist (SG), 
Smt. V. Kripa, Scientist, Shri K. 
Jayabalan, Tech. Assistant and 
Shri M. Enose, Tech. Assistant. 
Frozen slabs of Paphia Malabarica meat for export. 
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FARM TRIALS OF A LOW COST SHRIMP FEED 
SUCCESS AT CHELLANAM 
The farm trial conducted by Dr. Manpal Kaur, using the low cost shrimp feed made at CNFRI, Cochin, proved it 
highly efficient. The apparent feed conversion ratio 0.90 : 1 implied that an input of only 
0.9 kilogram of feed was required for the production of one kilogram shrimp. 
Grinding of the dry feed ingredients being carried out 
with the help of a laboratory model pulverizer. 
Manual mixing of pre-weighed powdered feed ingredients 
in plastic troughs. 
<-h..;s • 
Pelletisation of the steamed dough mixture into pellets by 
the help of, a laboratory model mincer. 
Sun drying of the feed pellets in enamel/plastic trays. 
Nutritional research at the 
Central Marine Fisheries Research 
Institute, over the past few years 
has evolved a number of feed 
formulations for shrimp culture 
which have yielded good results 
under laboratory conditions. How-
ever, theirperformanceunder field 
conditions remains unexplored. 
A trial was therefore, conducted 
by Dr. Manpal Kaur, Scientist, 
CMFRI, at a small shrimp farm 
adopted by CMFRI, at Chella-
nam, to identify under research 
conditions using small ponds, the 
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relative cost effectiveness of g row-
ing Peneaus indicus in monocul-
ture using compounded feed. 
The coconut grove pond 
aggregating 10 cents of water 
area and a depth of one metre in 
the broader, deeper sections was 
stocked with 3000 numbers of P. 
indicusseed (averageinitial length 
6 mm and average initial weight 
6.9 mg respectively) in the last 
week of December, 1992. A 
feed formulation comprising of 
fish meal, prawn head waste, 
groundnut oil cake, squid waste, 
soya flour, oil (a mixture of crude 
sardine and soya oils in equal 
proportion) and tapioca powder 
with an overall crude protein con-
tent of 35% was compounded in 
the laboratory in the form of 3mm 
pellets. The sun-dried feed de-
void of any fortification in the form 
of vitamin and mineral premixes 
was stored in polyethylene bags 
and was considered suitable for 
use in the semi-intensive culture of 
P. indicus from the post-larval to 
the finisher stage. Daily feeding 
of shrimp was entrusted with the 
farmer and was carried out in the 
form of single dose. Feeding rates 
were adjusted every fortnight and 
growth of shrimp was monitored 
along with other environmental 
parameters viz dissolved oxy-
gen, pH and salinity. The shrimp 
were healthy throughoutthegrow-
ing period and no diseased con-
ditions were observed. 
Shrimps were harvested af-
ter a 9 0 day grow-out period by 
cast nets during the first week of 
April 1993 and a higher than 
anticipated yield of 30 kilograms 
with a 98% recovery was ob-
tained. The Apparent Feed Con-
version Ratio (AFCR) of 0.90 : 1 
implied that an input of only 0.9 
kilogram of feed was required for 
the production of one kilogram of 
shrimp. At Rs. 14 / - per kilogram 
the feed proved extremely effi-
cient in terms of productivity and 
profitability with an increase in 
income of Rs. 59 and 43 respec-
tively as returns to feed. 
The results positively indicate 
that contrary to present expecta-
tions feeds with high nutrientspeci-
fications may not be required for 
feeding shrimp under the prevail-
ing culture practices and should 
enable production of low cost 
feeds at the farm site itself using 
simple household machinery. Fur-
ther work to test other feed formu-
lations is also being pursued. 
Pearl Oyster seed supplied 
As a part of the extension 
programme, the institute is sup-
plying the seed for large scale 
cultureof pearl oystersand pearls. 
A total of 1.5 lakh pearl oyster 
seeds were supplied by Tuticorin 
Research Centre to the M/s. Tamil 
Nadu Fisheries Development 
Corporation Ltd., Mandapam 
Camp at the rate of Rs. 4 / - per 
hundred. It fetched an amount of 
Rs. 6,000 for the Institute. 
Spawning of Sea cucumber 
Spawning of sea cucumber, 
Holofhuria scabra was achieved 
during this quarter at Tuticorin. A 
total of 850 juveniles of H. scabra 
were transferred to Karapad Bay 
and stocked in Velon screen pens. 
Another 100 juveniles were trans-
ferred to Valinokkam Bay. The 
average weight of each juvenile 
was 4 gm. The growth in the sea 
was found to be two times more 
than that of those kept in the 
hatchery as control. 
Whale shark landings 
During March-April an esti-
mated 300 numbers of whale 
sharks, Rhiniodon typus were 
landed at Veraval. The whale 
sharks were caught mainly for its 
fins and liver. 
Dolphin landings 
A female bottlenose dolphin, 
Tursiops truncatus measuring 
225 cm and weighing 160 kg 
landed at Kakinada on 28 April, 
as reported by Shri T. Nageswara 
Raoand Shri B. Venkata Ramana, 
Kakinada Research Centre. Itwas 
caught in bottom set gillnet 
(Panduvala) operated by 
motorised nava (IBM) at about 
20 m depth and was sold for Rs. 
500 / - . The meat is regularly used 
as bait for hooks and line fishery 
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Kakinada Bay is suitable for 
Oyster culture 
Cultured oysters on rens. 
Green mussels are also seen attached in between the oysters 
which is resulting in good land-
ings of sharks and tunas. 
Three numbers of female spin-
ner dolphins Stenella longirostris 
were landed at Lawsons Bay by 
a fibreglass beach landing craft 
onl9Apri lby"Panduvala"(150 
mm mesh). The size range was 
216-244 cm as reported by Shri 
S. Satya Rao and Shri S. Chandra 
sekhar of Visakhapatnam Re-
search Centre. 
Seminars 
CMFRI Organised the fol-
lowing seminars on Current Sci-
entific topics. 
Discussion on Stock assess-
ment papers on 23 April. The 
main Speakers were Shri K.V.N. 
Rao, Dr. K. Alagaraja and Dr. C. 
Suseelan. 
Sea ranching on Prawns, 
lobsters, pearl oyster, clams and 
sea cucumber on 28 April.The 
main Speakers were Dr. N.N. 
Pillai - Prawns; Dr. E.V. 
Radhakrishnan - Lobsters; Dr. 
A.C.C. Victor - Pearl oyster; Dr. 
K.A. Narasimham - Clams; Dr. 
D.B. James - Sea cucumber. 
Stock assessment models on 
30 April. The main Speakers were 
Dr. K. Alagaraja, Shri K.N. Kurup 
and Shri M. Srinath. 
Transfer of Technology 
KVK/TTC 
During the quarter, 1 8 villag-
ers belonging to scheduled caste, 
mainly school drop-outs, were 
Twelve rens with oyster seed 
(Crassostrea madrasensis) were 
transported to Kakinada from the 
Tuticorin hatchery and suspended 
from a platform in the Fisheries 
Harbour on 26 February. The 
initial average size of the seed 
was 27mm. They were periodi-
cally cleaned to remove foulers. 
Two rens were damaged and the 
oysters suffered mortality. The 
oysters have grown well in the 
remaining ten rens. They were 
given 5 days training in prawn 
farming at KVK, Narakkal. 
Krishi Vigyan Patrika No. 14 
in Malayalamentitled "Chemmen 
Krishi" has been broughtout. 
One training course of 5 
days duration was conducted by 
Trainers' Training Centre for 27 
harvested in the second week of 
November. During 8 ' / 2 months 
grow-out period they attained an 
average size of 72mm and aver-
age shell-on weight of 65 .7 g 
with meat yield at 1 1.7 percent-
age. The production per ren works 
out to be 2 . 6 k g / 8 ' / 2 months 
indicating that the area is suitable 
for oyster culture. This work was 
carried out by Dr. G. Syda Rao, 
Sr. Scientist and Shri K. 
Ramasomayajulu, Tech. Assistant. 
officials of Insurance Companies 
and Banks. 
Prawn Farming Extended to 
Women 
The technology for prawn (P. 
indicus) farming was extended to 
women by demonstrating the 
same in a 10 cent coconut grove 
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belonging to a marine fisherman 
family at Chellanam. The women 
were educated on the practices 
involved in scientific prawn farm-
ing such as eradication, selective 
stocking, and supplementary feed-
ing using CMFRI developed 
pelletised feed. Inputs such as 
sluice gate, prawn seed, feed 
and water quality monitoring were 
provided by CMFRI. A total of 30 
kg prawns with an average length 
of 10.42 cm was harvested. This 
programme was carried out un-
der the research project on Em-
powering Rural Women through 
Extension Education, an Action 
Research in a fishing village of 
SEETT Division in collaboration 
with P.N.P. Division and KVK of 
the Institute. The demonstration 
was carried out during Decem-
ber 1992 - April 1993. The 
project objectives include involv-
ing women in prawn farming, 
integrating poultry and Horticul-
ture for better income and also 
educating them on the group 
concept in development of enter-
prises. 
Participation in Exhibition 
The CMFRI, Cochin along 
with CIFT, Cochin and CPCRI, 
Kasaragod participated in the All 
India Industrial, Agricultural, Edu-
cational and Cultural Exhibition 
organised in connection with the 
Pooram celebrations at Trichur, 
from 25 March to 23 May. The 
ICAR stall in the above exhibition 
was jointly organised by CMFRI, 
CIFT and CPCRI and was inaugu-
rated by the District Collector of 
Trichur on 26 April. 
The Institute had projected 
photographs, charts, models and 
publications on capture and cul-
ture fisheries in the above exhibi-
tion and was manned by scien-
tists and technical staff of CMFRI 
to highlight the activities of the 
Institute. The ICAR Pavilion at-
tracted a large crowd as the 
participation was for the first time 
in the town. Hand-outs on the 
activities of the Institute were dis-
tributed to the visitors. The ICAR 
pavilion was adjudged the first in 
the Central Government pavillions 
by the exhibition authority and 
certificates and trophy were dis-
tributed on the concluding day. 
Staff Research Council 
The 51 st meeting of the Staff 
Research Council of CMFRI was 
held at Kochi on 13 May, to 
review the progress of the scien-
tific work carried out during April 
1992-March 1993. A total of 
89 persons including Dr. K. 
Radhakrishna, ADG, ICAR at-
tended. 
Club Day Celebrations 
Calicut 
A Souvenir was released by 
Shri Amitab Kant, IAS, District 
Collector, Calicut, handing over 
the first copy to Dr. P.S.B.R.James, 
Director, CMFRI at a function 
organised at Vyapara Bhavan, 
Calicut in connection with the 
Silver Jubilee Celebrations of the 
Staff Recreation Club, Calicut 
Research Centre of CMFRI on 24 
May. Dr. V. Narayana Pillai, 
President of the club welcomed 
the gathering. Dr. P.S.B.R.James 
presided over the function. Shri 
Amitab Kant, IAS, District Collec-
Shri Amitab Kant, IAS, District Collector, Calicut releasing the Souvenir 
brought out on the occasion of the Silver Jubilee Celebrations of the Staff 
Recreation Club, Calicut Research Centre of CMFRI. Dr. P.S.B.R. James, 
Director, CMFRI, Cochin receiving the first copy of the Souvenir. 
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tor inaugurated the function. Shri 
AboobekkarHaji, Superintendent 
of Police, Calicut gave away the 
prizes. Shri R. Sreenivasan, Sec-
retary, Staff Recreation Club pro-
posed a vote of thanks. The meet-
ing was followed by variety enter-
tainments by staff and their family 
members. 
Vizhlnjam 
Staff Recreation Club, 
Vizhinjam Research Centre of 
CMFRI celebrated Annual club 
day on 19 April. Various compe-
titions were conducted for the 
members and children of staff 
members. Variety entertainments 
were also performed by the staff 
and children. 
Dr. P.S.B.R.James, Director, 
attended the following meetings: 
The meeting of the commit-
tee on Development of Fisheries 
Policy, Govt, of Kerala at 
Thiruvananthapuram, 17 May. 
Attended the cruise planning 
and programme priority commit-
tee of Saga rsampada of Depart-
ment of Ocean Development, at 
New Delhi, 20 May. 
Dr. M.M. Thomas, Officer-
in-charge, KVK, participated in 
the meeting of Officer-in-charge 
of Krishi Vigyan Kendras at Ban-
galore, 25 May. 
Dr. D.B. James, Senior Sci-
entist attended a seminar on Sea 
ranching of the sea cucumber 
and presented a pa per at Cochin 
28 April. 
Shri R. Sathiadhas, Scientist 
(SG) attended the course on "Com-
puter applications in agricultural 
research management" at Na-
tional Academy of Agricultural 
Research and Management, 
Hyderabad, 15-25 June. 
K(3(«]rj® [?tf®g)[y<arjaaijiB©3 
A talk on various training 
programmes of KVK by Dr. M.M. 
Thomas, Officer-in-charge was 
broadcast over the All India Ra-
dio, Kochi, 20 April. 
An interview with Dr. D.B. 
James, Senior Scientist on the 
features of Sea cucumber culture 
was broadcast by All India Ra-
dio, 12 April. 
An interview with Shri C.T. 
Rajan, Technical Officer on the 
features of edible oyster farming 
was broadcast by All India Ra-
dio, 17 May. 
The Second meeting of ex-
pert committee to study the prob-
lems of fish diseases (EUS) was 
held at CMFRI, Cochin on 5 June, 
under the chairmanship of Dr. 
P.S.B.R. James, Director, CMFRI. 
The Second meeting of the 
working group on Ocean Re-
lated Biological Parameters un-
der NOIS was held on 23June at 
CMFRI, Cochin. The meeting was 
chaired by Dr. P.S.B.R. James, 
Director, CMFRI and 1 1 mem-
bers attended the meeting from 
different organizations. 
Mandapam 
Dr. A.L. Paul Pandian, Direc-
tor, CAS in Marine Biology, 
Annamalai University. 
Visakhapatnam 
Shri Balasundara Rao, Sec-
retary, Coastal Area Develop-
ment Association. 
KVK 
Quinquennial Review Team 
for KVK's Visited, 6 June. 
Dr. A. Regunathan, redesig-
nated as Senior Scientist. 
^\[pf)®8rjiii}!M]©Da)1}'S 
Shri R. Narayana Kumar 
as Scientist, 27 May at Kochi. 
Shri Mahalinga Naik. S, as SS 
Gr. I [ W / M ) , 17 April. 
;•:•.," tP(?® m© tr5 ® Ki : :" 
Shri A. Sivadasan, S.S. Gr. 
I ( W / M ) to SS Gr. II(W/M), 26 
March. 
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Shri V. Radhakrishnan Nair, 
T-ll-3 at Kochi from IASRI, New 
Delhi, 23 March. 
'O'GrQrjQsfforj'' 
Shri K. Alagiriswamy, Motor 
Driver (T-2) Tuticorin to 
Mandapam. 
Shri A.K. Unnikrishnan, Cook 
(T-l -3) Visakhapatnam to Kochi. 
Shri S. Mohan, T-l-3 Madras to 
Mandapam. 
Shri A. Vairamani,T-l Madras to 
Mandapam. 
Shri M. Thangavelu, SS Gr. II 
(W/M) Tuticorin to Mandapam. 
;-.:-f-^;[a©Q8©ff--: ' 7: 
Smt. Abhakant, Tech. Of-
ficer (T-5) relieved on 17 March 
to enable her to report for duty to 
the Director, IASRI, New Delhi. 
Shri M. Abdul Nizarjr. Tech. 
Asstt. (T-2) relieved on 31 May to 
undergo the training (ARS) at 
Hyderabad on selection as Sci-
entist. 
Shri P.M. Bhaskaranjr. Clerk 
relieved on 30June to take up the 
post of Sr. Clerk on deputation to 
work in the Project of Survey and 
Assessment of Marine Ornamen-
tal fishes at Kochi. 
]';t R@s8^Gn)<a08'@rjQf:".-•;' 
Dr. E.Johnson, T-5, relieved 
with effect from 5 March '92 to 
enable him to join the post of 
Librarian at Salim Ali Centre for 
Ornithology & Natural History, 
Coimbatore. 
Shri Timmappa B. Gonda, 
SS Gr. I (W/M) , 1 2 April. 
Shri K.V. Narayana Rao, 
Principal Scientist proceeded on 
superannuation on 30June, after 
a long service of about 37 years. 
He held different prestigious posi-
tions in CMFRI. He served as 
Head of Fishery Biology Division 
during 1979-1982 and from 
1982-1985 as Head of Pelagic 
Fisheries Division. He was the 
Officer-in-charge of Vizhinjam 
centre during 1959-1960 and 
Mangalore Research Centre of 
CMFRI during 1986-1990. He 
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contributed many research pa-
pers on Oil sardine, mackerel, 
white baits, tunas and other pe-
lagic fishery resources. 
With profound sorrow CMFRI 
records the sudden demise of Shri 
K.V. Narayana Rao on 26 Sep-
tember. 
Shri K. Gopalakrishnan, 
Laboratory Assistant (SS Gr. Ill), 
Mandapam, retired on superan-
nuation, 30June. 
Shri K.T. Mohanan of Calicut 
wed Kumari. Valsala, 24 May. 
Shri Raveendran And i , 
Deckhand at Calicut expired on 
31 March. Heart-felt condo-
lences. • • 
Errata - CMFRI Newsletter 
No. 59, January-March '93 
The transfers of Dr. M. Peer 
Mohammed, Principal Scientist and 
Shri N. Palaniswamy, Tech. Assis-
tant, on page 10 may please be read 
as 'from Tuticorin to Cochin'. On 
page 7, the Turtle name may please 
be read as Lepiodochelys olivacea 
April-June 1993 
^ SIR i f 3JFJT f fa cj|fu|srq 
ngu ftRftRi ark ^ ^rarfrraf % 
*J£H!*IMI if <JcMlRd *ft# *Ft 
s N t f i f ^ R 3FR *1T fH=& ^fa 
asffr^ rTOH f^WFT (Salman) iflft 
q i ^ ^ feqi W «TT I 3TM^ 
a f o ^ f a ^ ^ ^ f a ^ h d l k . ^ 
38j^ <rzfa *tgs if f ^ t 3qft*ira, 
^ *ifir, H F * R SRT ora <?R 
^ flra 5 ^ \^ ^#rc; 3T?qcT 
3«j^ ^ T if f^ pj; SIR % ^ nw 
l i 
^ r ^ ft* mil wjaf t if 
^rf$$ <J^KH 50,000 2R ^ l+Pdd 
f^RI W | %TcT if THWf ^T 
^ ^ 3 t e 3 R ^ ^ ^ m T f 
^t 72% 3TT^ I W f | j j f rw^t i f 
f^lfMMl" ^ 3&f vjllfd^\^[ 4l4KH 
f 3?fc ufaW 3#fo: sq^stn ^f 
fPW WH M r^dyu? ^ I I ^ f 
JTCT? % ^RT 3 ? M if ^ <?^r 
TlWt ^ RT ^ R ^ t I ^ t ^ 
stf 1981 $ J3ITI spf 1990 if 1.01 
c R f e * ^ % 520.7 Zl feH^ilfdd 
^ 1987 if ^jfa "$*$ 
$+1RH SRJTOR ^5 if #t f 
# 3 f ^ dtMKH ^fc=fli ^W^qc j . 
SR^TOR ^ f ^ n TRT i xj^; 
^ f ^ 3 f ^ T * M A>f£+H 
Jftl^+H, l<d£l<l TH^I affr ^ftjSTI 
Tge^TSTMT d*d1d*fi if H^H^U? 
<JM<rir^  w% j f i a^^rftfirqlf 
^INR if Tsinfa ^m srer?t 
V»INTH+« 3 # f t w ^nr f^n 
f^rnr 11 «imr if fteR ^rat ^ ft. 
Hd»<lR+l 3?k i\, ^|q|p|*« if 
H^2 •HHMdl I I B*jft "=T?t % 
2TOT?l % HFf if *ft. Hd«<lR+l ^1 
Prafe ^  I11 3^gst fftcf ^T 
20 I ^ T ^t. M<rl«ilRcM ^ T ^ T T 
l ^ t f^ RmifSRriRT 4i'KH^T?IT 
UT il^nj; 20 ^ 30 WJ; if ^ 
^ I I f^?T if JSF& f^FR 
3^gst ^ T if 1 ^ TTwnf 
3?k 25 ^ f 4z r ^ OFT "?rg? 
rR ^fro ^r^; 30 ^ ^ ^ n f 
Tn^f#?R wrrqr wn i ^ C ^ R H 
^ ^ iH^l ld l ^ H. Md-mR+l 
% 12.4 fa *ft sft^ TrT 3TT^ R ^ 
95,000 ^ f =Ft "HJjf^ d ^R% 
W r i t , 17 rTRhl ^ l ?H fo if 
^T^l f^lT I ¥% PHddW ^T»#rat 
^ -grfajcT v&\ l#nj; l ^ ift 
«iraifel4)fc||«ril ^ R 3ITH "^ aRTT^rT 
f^qr^nr 11 ^ f ' :I^H if "sftrnqf 
^ 36.6 fa Ht 3TI^ R M feqi| 
iiHHH if *ft. Md<mR+l ^H 
^TR^T XR^dt?Rif 12.4 fa ^ 
a^ RTcf 2m+IHId 8500 # f t %ft 
m\zR feqi 3 r^ *jf ^ if ^ 
32.4 fa *ft 3IT^R cl^ F «J^  "Tlj; I 
30 fa ^ 3fl^R ^ ^ T ^t. 
Md«<lR+l ^T fa%^T fe^T StRT 
t l ^ F T W\T]$ i\\\U4^, 9 3 ^ 
3T^ T # <=#|vrq %^f 3TraTT tR! 
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W * T IcTlf if PHpMd fa^T H I 
t l 
^r^^^Prf^wnrifit. 
t ^ ^ I ^ I HTTf*T<T falT 11T I 
^ i foA if ^ 31 ^T*f falj; ^ lA 
IT STr^ T Wm MRuilH ^ ^ 
& ^ Uy<il HlPrW+1 3T3W1 
TTT«IPT if fts$^ 315 ^1? TT ?fa? 
*flm STJR I^R ^T JPTVRTMT if 
3T^T MR"IIH fa*^TI, fa? »ft Tjfcr 
if fr^Fi irterr ^T# fair m 
«ir 1 f?rfarc;?jt TJTT TTCB 3nr an? 
% f^ RTJT <*>l4sbM % 3T^ T ctfaM 
^cdHH if TTTSIR STTT feR Hj; 
f^fiz, <TM if ftfsra WRJ ^ qgip 
^T% i t . ffe^ ST? % TT3«T1 IT 
R^'-m, 1992 ^  3JtlT1 ?TT<n^  
if T33J iter i ^ n f % 10 ife ^J 
Sffisfoifll. ^'fe=b«%3000^f 
wn Tefa fair m I I W T *rra, 
Tmreir t 1 «ft^ f ^t 3iers£T?n 
3TTT *TT *?ft ^ frrq; $ I+IRH 
^ t T^mTelT f^ FfTTcT cRt ^ fT T?t 
I 1 ?n <TT? % ^ rnf =Ft jwpmr 
^ ^ fo; T^ H^ t 3cq^ Prqfci f ^ r a 
JJTfSF^ TT } "TM sitarf ^ T <ic^Kd 
3TTT <RT1 TTg? if ^ R " 1T1^ 
ts^ i f i MR4)«HI %ferq; f^ffa 
^ 3TR 3TT? 5TTT HR-UPdd *& 
# T ^ TTT, JJWeft Weft, ft^RS 
% 3 m h , TTT1T ^pf, ?leT, 3FHFTT 
^ 3nfc ftrfsm ^ R% 3.0 fa IT % 
Tjfe^i % ^  i i sRFn 1 TJ^CWT 
fair H T 13 M U iff?r«TTi ^ ^ T 
if TUT f^TcTT I 3Tt> IT. s'fe+U % 
f^ qRtxTT 3T3T*IT TT arfiTR 3T^T«TT 
rra 3igrF falT ^T TFTKTT I I 
f^1Z qft T3RJ ^  ^1 3H1 I j ^ r f 
^ T^ l fclT 3fRTT I H3RJ^<PT 
a J l ^ t ^ f i f T^^R-M^dHI I 
3{\T f^FR ^ t «l^ ?iT ^T HT-ACUH 
falT SfHI f I ^ ^ j ^ < ^ 3f 
N l S ^T T^ TSJ aToTT^n if f^ T3Tf 
90 fcfi % ^ T^ 3^cT, 1993 
f^ FTTT MR^IVJUI % 1FT % F 1 
if T r^ffacT qRt i f 3?YT PHHfdRdd 
3*iiPi+nmR4KjHi i f ^TK t 1 : 
sf %.TT. i r f r t f i , wm ^ I P H * . 
?ft sr.ftrat>rm, ^ I P H * (IT ^ t ) , 
5Ft), 9ftl?ft 3t. ^TT, ^ | R + , «t 
%. *N<mcH, d+Hl+1 H |^ij=h3^T 
% iw^ ^  if Nizf ^T uu$u\ 
*ft ^T^T «TT I T3T?I ift^cfa ^1 
3I3qm0.90:l«JTf3RTT)lI oEf^ J 
WT^ ITcn I fo 1 ^ f+d)ijm N l 3 
% 3FTP^ T % f%TXT 0.9 fa HT T3T?I 
cTm ^ t ^ f e T^  3T?% cTWERt 
T^3T HT I I 
^ i f r rn i ? TT%W ^  i1 
fa 3#RF l t l ^ ^ 13TSI IRt^ TW 
f^iz T M I % fcrq; UTRI I # 
3T^T ^ 1 ^ 1 ^  <JrMKH % fen; 
^qgifi fair «iTcn I i ar^i <TT? 
% TIKI tisfoit % irtepji % ^nf 
*ft falT 3fl T?Tf I 
^ T Tg& ^  f^PR ^ RT ^ T ^ f t ^ ^ T 3ffr 
•^ <rdHH ^ f ^ t ^^cridl 
# T& ^  snr an?, ^ N t i if <i<MiRd ^ i ^ c i ^rai T^ PTS ^ra ^ njiF >^r% 3! 
IHUCT ^ r ^ fair ^tft ifteapr srrqti^ "?ra?i ^31 i m 1 Tara I T W R ^ I argim 
0.90:11, ^t T? if%tT ^m t fa 1 ^ fa Tn N I H % Ttqi^i >^ HHTJ; 0.9 fa m 
Tsrranfa 11 
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#!> w f a % fern +II*HI^I 
5fR? \=Tf (rens) T^ ^ H^RIST 3f 
^ W affr f^m 26 W3l\ ^ 
mfcw+1 i^n?R if TJ=F; ^ idLbl*! 
if ^ "TH WWI m. i ^ f ^r 
mifa^ a ^ t l 3IPFTT 27 fa *ft I I 
<^ul*lft ^ftcfi C^VT ^ PicblcH 
fo^ SIR I1 i ^rif ^ VT JSVR 
?R % *ETT"T ^Rpqf ^ 'Jrg 
j f I *IRRt ^RhiJi ^T ^HT ^ 
*£T> W& if Tra i^T ft^lT W I 
8 | Tf#ft % 3T3T 3 72 fa *ft 
Sn^lT cT^ ^  TTTi I ^ 3TH[fa 
2.6 fo si srrafcra f^qr w i 
?7T i) "*T? *ft SETfP 3RT f 
f$ *T? £fr -irMKH % feTC; 
aUr 9ft %. TProfaqr^ d+nl+1 
% TTTSJR SRT ^ i ^ T R 3f gxPT 
f^rT» 3^T grR3Tf % <kMKH % 
f ^ 3TTo|?^^  "?JRF ^ N f ^T facTUJI 
^ iHI dfacrHl^mrrW+1 fa^HT 
PFTH fafazs, H&IW %q ^ 1.5 
ztua gxR "^ faj %^r ^ 100 ^t 
4/- T^TQ; ^  ^ if f^ TT 'FIT I ?T4 
"^  TT?*TR ^t 6000/- FTC; ara 
?n fm$ % ^ T R $I+1RH 
if Ttqft wz$ *l«ity[tai T^rai 
^ 3U4>H if W>+>ddl HF3 j f I 
i ^ . "^rai % 850 l+*il<T ^t 
+um£ P^TOFTT if twT ^ R 
Tsfa *R 3f u'iifij?i fo*n Trqr 
aftl 100 f ^ M ^t o|irdHl«w.H 
<W«HU ^ ^ TRT i 37 ^ 
t W k ^T SIHCT *nr 4 in «TT I 
^g^ i f 53^f^ai f qst i 
^ - S l l t a 1993 ^ ^TR 
^ M d 3f WW\ 300 fiffft Tjna^ T 
?ft zt. Hi'^cx TR a^r eft ^t. 
^ 2 WTT ^ | R ^ f % 3T3HR 
fcTFF283IjbT, 93^<=blf+HI^|if 
2251) ^ ft ^ R l f 3^ T 160 f^ F KT HTT 
"^Rf4lm i+i<i« ^ i 3i^d<«Tf3n i 
f ^ 20 4 TT^Tlf 3 ^Ht^T HR 
if ^mnj; PIC-MM ?TTT ^ ? S I sftr 
500/- T^nj; ^ t ^ f ^n TFIT I 
% ?ft TJ^T. -?Trq TR[ a^ T 
?ft T ^ . r l ^ i sn ^ t f r ^ f % 
3T3WT ^ r r a ^ q w K if ^ri=F 
19 3T5^ T ^ t ^T^T c^TRT "^R if 
rFTTQ; 'M i^d l ' ?RI 3 ^ T ftw 
ilRr^hH AHCVII H\TJI<IR^M ^T 
216-244 T) 4 «H I 
^ i ^ s B ^ i n fa^rat ^ 7ft 
UTTT^ 3TR 3TI? ?1TT PHHRrlRdd 
t^PF 23 aqf^r ^ t TJfa 
9ft ^J.cft. TR. TR, Sf %. 3!W\ 
TRT a^T sf *ft. -g^ft^R 
f^li^ 28 3^cT ^t $fr\, 
M l^W'ld, HrPI "?JRT5, Tftq^f 3?fc 
TTg^ **sl ^T 7Tg5^{ 
sT IR. IR. fqc^-#rn ; 
Sf t ^t. TM^pR-H?lf^R; 
Sf tl. }ft. -?ft. fa5R7-g?R ^ |RF; 
^T %. Tj;. "=RtWT-TftfW; 
sf st. sft. ^ - T r g ^ t ^ F ^ 
13 
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fcPF 30 3rcta *FT T2fcF 
R«TTVr ^RT ^T Sf ^ . ^d JHHI, 
9fRr«T I 
fdHl^l % T^TR % ^t %, 
4M<^hd ^f 3 H , ^ d tifTR % 18 
OTRH #nf ^t f^fm f e n s 
^ftfo ^ faiR t f e i ^ 14 
27 +4 i^R4l' %frre; jjTwft 3JT 
5lf?iajFr^^ SMI 5 ftc^ yH!l8cFT 
fonif % fare; # n 
^sst jw^ is13^ ^  ^fcfi %> 
fcT^ 10 3fe Sfa ^ HlRild % ^Plt 
3f #TT ^ ^ R ^ft d=M^d41 
#TT ^fa % ^ I IH+ T ^ a f i ^ 
qr^ftl^r 35T HRT, f f rn *ft^t' 3JT 
tflTS^ tft TTR ^  3TR 3nf SRT 
cfcMiRd l i ra ^ n snf^ qr PT^T 
fan 'FIT i vjid+mi, fftnr ^ara, 
iara xjcf sjcT ^T -gay 3nf^ ^T 
HW<U4 ^ft T3?T T^ F 3TR 3TT? ?^ T 
f^If I ?fl sfa TT 10.42 3 4t 
3TI^ TT 3T t^ 30 t% TIT #Tt' ^T 
TfjTSt'TtVn w i ^ ^ p f x ^ f 
f zt zt SPTFT 3TTT *ft TR ^  5PTFT 
3TTT%3t % %¥grP W f a ^ 
w r JFTT i 
RHdPud 3f f^ TRF 25 W^ § 
23 ^ f % T^TR a^RT^R 3TTW 
W F T 3H^Pl+, ^fft, ftrai 3TT* 
« l ' f ^ + JT^ft f^ ^t T^ T^ 
3TR 3TTf, # 3 R ; tft 3TTf T^ ZI, 
^ R alk ^ft T^ ^ft 3TR 3TIf, 
oMm'ik ^ *JFT fcnn i *TT ^ 
sm TFJTF Fq 3 a^nfacT PPTI 
26 3T^T ^ t f ^F I <J<>JI<iH T3RT I 
J T ^ H T % ^ T R ^ W R ^ 
5TIT^ T3^ nUIW HlfrW*1 ^T 
^THT, ^ , ^ ^ Mft+lli. 
'd+Hi+i +4^ =1 lR^ sJRT TT?«JR ^ 1 
1*^1^^)41' 3n M^H T%qT F^TTI 
^ i ^rfeFR JWR qr 3?rqT arft 
W^faH. 5RFT ^ ^3 fTCft H ^ 
^ 1992 3T^r-Hr^ 1993 
% ^TR Tf?8TR % a iR^R F^pqf 
^ RTtaSW ^FR ^3 fiRRF 13 
Uf ^ ^ft T?T ^ 3TR aqjf % 
+4^11 ft 3T3*NR t j f ^ ^ t 51^f 
^ 1 % pT 89 sqftpjf ^ f ^ T W T 
feRTI 
f^t T?T^ 3?1T 37T? % ^ i fe^Z 
aiR^T l^R ^ % +4^ =1 lO TRfcR 
% a^RT qT f ^ J 24 ' r f ^ t 
f^n«ft?T ?ft srP^m 35m, 
am TJ; i ^ ^ ^ wiR+i 
*FT U+I^IH fe^T I 3^R S^Ftft 
Weft nfir ¥f f^t. TJ^. ^ . 
3TR. ^RT, R ^ F , ^ t T3?T 
TTCR 3TR 3TTf ^ t ^t I Sf ^. 
H K W I ftc^, 3cFsj ^T areq^ 
^ TNT 3JT WM|d feTT I 
St^t. T3TET. ^t. 3TTT. ^CR, R^?R5 
a*sqs3 «j a^r ?ft arftrnm ^ m , 
3TT? Tj; T3?T T3fcTr«lt?T ^ mrfft 
cFT 3^TT^ T%qT I 9ft 3i^ =H=M 
IR t , 3et>R 3T«ft8^ ^ 3T^R 
t^j ; I 9ft 3TR. 9ftPHc)l«H, 3^R 
$&% % ^ K +4^iiR4l' a|k3H% 
qfFTR ^ TT^Rf 35T TTR HHl^H 
-+i4sbH *ft «n i 
# T3?T ^  3TTT 3TTf ^ T P^P^H 
3RH«IR ^  3f fcRT^ 19 a^cT ^ t 
+4^l0 m l ^ H 3eR 35T ^T f^ 
f^T^RRTT'FTT I +4^llR4l' 3^ T 
^ f %T%T3; fqrf^T «fd4lPMI«( 
a q T ^ t ^ ^ ^ ^ F T R ^ ^ R 
+ I 4 * H 3FI anwlvjn «ft fan i 
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^f *ft . ^ . * f t . 3TTT. ^ R T , 
ft^l* ^ PHHPdRdd $3*£f if 
«TPT fcTOT I 
Pd*"=Hdy<1 if falfa 17 i f 
*ft %T?l TTT^FTT ^ t MlfcW+1 
ftraro i t faTrf i f t 3ft ^ F i 
^ f e f t i f f c r i ^ 2 0 l f 3?t 
M*WI'H t^ RTO f¥fFT % 1FTT 
Tfl^T^TTg^ l^^jftsRT aftr 
<=bl4"sbH m^PM+dl WpHPd ^ *te=F1 
aqtof t , % 3t % } f ^ F * 25 
i f ^ wrgr if arrctfcra ^fa 
f^TR %=3f % SRTTt 3#l+lR4)f 
^ *T3^ ^ *TFT feRT I 
£f St. 4t. ^RT, 3ft*3 
^ i f H * ^ fcTFF 28 anScT ^ t 
# 3 R if TTg^ t ^F?t ^T ng? 
^ IT 3<i4)fr<i f^tRR if I F I 
fem aftr ^PF? i^r fair i 
9ft 3TR. «cM<m, %IR=F 
(51 eft) ^ fari^5 15-25 *R % 
^TH TF*ffa *fft aTJTfKJH 5FTO 
aqr^ r^ Rt, 3<^MI< if ^ft SHTRH 
nsra if ^gz r ^1 jrarr f w i I T 
arnter nftrepr <*I4*H if HFT 
fair 1 
% ^t *F % fafasT nfwiT 
+l4*4f IT Sf U?T. T£R. <ftlTT, 
20 srcbi f^t 3n=Fr?rapft, «ft«=ft 
fcri=F 12 arcfo ^ft Trg t^ 
^^St % ^  3ft P*^ Mdl3Tf IT 
5f St. «ft. ^ T , f^T^ S %lf^R 
^ 1TO gf ^ T5^3TRJr?RFft £ITT 
TClfatT eft I 
fari^ 17 i f ^ Tstra TgRfi 
<ffa ^ft fM^cnaqf IT ?ft Tft. st. 
TT^ R, d+Hl+l a#J^Tft ^ TTf«J 
^ft^rft^FfarN; 5 * R ^ 
TftT3?7IJ^3T[T3n?if^fTft. 
V$. f^t. 3TTT. ^ H , H^FF ^ t 
3T«WdT if j f I 
TH atl 3TT? ^ % 3T^ T 
I^ TTTFTT T^  TRfacT ^ P ^ H 
MNdHl' *fc 3fUT*R 1£T ^ft cJJRt 
^3«F Tft T3?l V?% 3TR am, # 3 R 
if faTPS 23 ^ ^ ^ I t f i t . 
T3?T. ^ft. snr. ^BR, P H ^ I * 
^t '3TGT8M if | f ^B^5 if fsrf^ Tsf 
U'JldHT%llTT^Fqf^1FT feRT I 
PH^I+, ITT^T -M4)CH41 if Tft TJ; 
P=i!i!ii<smi"iH 
9ft <mdy-<HTra, i f ^ , ^M 
^f3TOTTTt^ I 
% ^t % 
fari^ 6 ^5 3ft % eft ^ 7^1 
.- i ^ ^ i fa PriteR ^ t i 1 
^f 11 T^ TF«n sST I^TII 
MR<4 JH IT ^ fTO ^ i f t * ?t iTIT I 
9ft 3TR. HUNUI ^ TT ^ I P H * 
^ 1^ IT fari^ 27 i f f^t ^ f h 
if ft3tP3^ 1 
9ft HTfrFT ^T^. TJ^T, 1 5^ 
^ I (4!*kl<) % 1^ IT RlrF 
1^1 
9ft 11. RiicKmH, n ^ ^ 1 
( ^ ^ R ) 1 ^ ^ 11 (4l<+l<u) % 
1 ^ IT fafra 26 1T^ oft M^?id 
# I 
9ft ^ t. TWI^H T^FR, 
zt 11-3 ^ t fari^ 23 i r ^ ^ t art? 11 
IJ^ T 3TTT 3TTf, ^ f f ^ f t T^  ^ M t 
if T^Hl'dRd %m I^T I 
TgJHM<"l 
PdMI^ ) if | ^ TSJHTrrTW ^ 
^ 5T^TT I I 
9ft ^ . ^dPiRwml, ifstr 
f lFR (^t -2) ^i+IRH T> 1SH 
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9ft ^. %. Sp^ I ^R , T%qj 
(i\ I- 3 ) PwHsNguiH ^ ^ M t 
9ft ^ . d'+^cj, TJ <S ^ II 
9ft XJTET. l ^ T , St I - 3 ^ R 7 
9ft t i . ^rcpjft 2^-1 TRfra ^ 
9jtacft 3imfe?T , d+Hl+1 
3? fw f t (st - 5) ^ t 3tf? Ti T3TFT 
3TR 3TT?, q£ f^crft ^ <+l4iJ^u| 
^ l^fera 17 *TF?^ +1%* 
fen -vm 1 
9ft trir. s r ^ r ftrcrrc, ^ f ^s 
d+nl+1 w^w+ (€t -2) ^ 
^ iPH+^Fq i fWT^ 3«NK 
^ HfWT ^ % feTTT fcri^ 31 
Tif ^t +i%tf> fen IFIT 1 
9ft xft. IR. VIW.H, 
qfcqfanr ^ HPdPHijPrf> m +i4y3ui 
<&$ % fm. f^r i^ 30 ^ ^t 
+ i%b fen*™ 1 
gf f. 3TRTR zt - 5 ^ 
1 ^ Hi-^d f f ^ r t , + l ^ H ^ i if 
^nfjnw ^ H % forc; farra; 5 
fen 1 
9ft ftW*n *ft iffel, TT P^ Sf 
1 (4l=bku) } fcrra 12 a^ r 
^ M^HI fen I 
9ft%sftlHTra, aSfR^ I PH+ 
37 ^ f stf d'«fl ^ -=11 ^ f ^ n ^ 30 *R 
^ t f ^ f ^ l 3 f^t^ ftliTqT3XF3TR 
an? ^ ^ 1 ^ u?^ fe; 1 ^ =pf 
1979-1982 ^ ^NH MllcW+1 
^ f 1982-1985 % ^TR ^crlN^T 
HlfrW+l HWF % 3 ? * ^ $ | cpf 
1959-60 ^ afl^ TT *T? faf*MH 
SI^^tR % ^ 3CTT ^ 1986-
1990 % ^TH TTPT^ T 3TC^JH 
%^f % SWA 3Tf^rft «* I cITTcft, 
^dNcldf HlfrW*') TR^Taif m 
«P| 3T3*faH ^FFjrm fcni ^ 1 
H^'WMI WTO (*T ^ - 111) 
f^rra 30 *R 3Ft atf^ raflnn w\ 
9ft ^ . ~i\. i n f ^ ^t ?n^ f^re; 
24 *rf ^ fwft ?^Hen % *tm 
^ 1 
tfw? 
f^n% 31 ^ ^t +ird+a 
3 I P R ^ % 9ft ^ t ^T arilt, 
^ t ^ ^T R«R J3n I 
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XVIIUBMB CONGRESS 
19-22 SEPTEMBER 1994, NEW DELHI 
ACTIVITIES: 
Plenary Lectures - 6; Poster sessions - 4 per day 
60 young scientists invited for special programme 
SYMPOSIA: 
Molecular Biology including plant 
molecular biology 
Protein structure, function and 
regulation 
Endocrinology & Reproduction 
Neurochemistry 
Developmental biology 
SATELLITE SYMPOSIA : India / FAOB region 
REGISTRATION FEE (PAYABLE IN US DOLLARS) 
PARTICIPANTS 
YOUNG PARTICIPANTS 
(BELOW 30 YEARS) 
ACCOMPANYING PERSONS 
CONTACT ADDRESS: 
Before 
Aug 31 '93 
375 
120 
125 
Nuuition & Clinical Biochemistry 
Molecular basis of Disease processes 
Membrane biology 
Immunochemistry & Immunogenetics 
Biomolecular Structure 
Biotechnology Applications 
Biochemical education 
Before After 
Apr 15'94 Apr 16'94 
400 450 
175 225 
125 125 
Prof. N. Appaji Rao 
Secretary General 
Department of Biochemistry 
Indian Institute of Science 
BANGALORE - 560 012, INDIA 
Tel. No: 91-812-344411 Ext. 2310 
Fax: : 91-812-341683/91-812-369561 
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